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The Infocomm Media Development Authority (IMDA) leads Singapore’s digital 
transformation by developing a vibrant digital economy and an inclusive digital society.
 
As Architects of Singapore’s Digital Future, we foster growth in Infocomm Technology (ICT) 
and Media sectors in concert with progressive regulations, harness frontier technologies, 
and develop local talent and digital infrastructure ecosystems to establish Singapore as 
a digital metropolis.
 
For more news and information, visit www.imda.gov.sg or follow IMDA on Facebook 
(IMDAsg) and Twitter (@IMDAsg).
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The Singapore Film Commission (SFC), part of the Infocomm 
Media Development Authority (IMDA), is charged with 
developing Singapore’s film industry and nurturing 
filmmaking talent. It is advised by a committee comprising 
members from the film, arts and cultural community.

Since 1998, the SFC has supported more than 800 short 
films, scripts, feature films, as well as film-related events 
in Singapore that showcase homegrown talent and works. 
Some notable films by Singapore filmmakers include POP 
AYE (Kirsten Tan), Ramen Teh (Eric Khoo), A Land Imagined 
(Yeo Siew Hua), Ilo Ilo (Anthony Chen), the Ah Boys To Men 
series (Jack Neo), and 881 (Royston Tan).

ABOUT
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COMMISSION



2021/2022 saw a pick-up of films on the international stage, including numerous titles at the 27th 
Busan International Film Festival (BIFF). Up-and-coming filmmaker He Shuming’s Ajoomma is slated 
to hold its world premiere and was selected for New Currents, the main competition section at BIFF. 
Ajoomma was produced by Camera d’Or winner and filmmaker Anthony Chen’s Giraffe Films. Other 
titles selected at the BIFF include Autobiography produced by Singapore’s Pōtocol and Arnold is a 
Model Student also by Giraffe Films.

In addition, Arnold is a Model Student was officially selected to be screened at the 75th Locarno Film 
Festival 2022. It continues Singapore’s regular showing at this prestigious festival, as Vengeance is 
Mine, All Others Pay Cash by Phoenix Films and E&W Films was the winner of the Golden Leopard 
at the 74th Locarno Film Festival 2021. A Land Imagined by Yeo Siew Hua was the winner of the 
Golden Leopard in 2018.

With 24 years of supporting Singapore filmmakers and films, the Singapore Film Commission (SFC) 
continues to focus on developing the film industry and filmmaking talent. SFC is excited to see 
the emergence of new and highly promising Singapore directors like He Shuming, and also the 
fruition of the various projects supported under the Southeast Asian Co-Production Grant, aimed 
to encourage the best of talent in the region to work with their Singapore counterparts. The world 
is their oyster. 

REUNION DINNER 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

ARNOLD IS A MODEL STUDENT

MADE-WITH-SINGAPORE CONTENT 
CAPTIVATING GLOBAL AUDIENCES

As the media industry recovers from the challenges of Covid-19 and the easing of the Safe Management 
Measures in Singapore, cinemas open their doors and more productions resume filming. 
 
Audiences can look forward to much awaited brand-new titles from Singapore. Kicking off the 
return to cinemas was Ong Kuo Sin’s Reunion Dinner, featuring Mark Lee who plays a character that 
ensembles a pretend family to discuss potential marriage plans with the other party.

Other upcoming titles to look out for include Ajoomma by He Shuming, about a middle-aged 
Korean drama obsessed widow who goes on a journey of self-discovery, and Geylang by Boi 
Kwong, revolving around the lives of five individuals that intertwine in an unyielding web under the 
red lights of Geylang. 

This brochure compiles recent releases, upcoming releases, projects in development, and selected 
notable films from Singapore’s cinema. It also features the profiles of Singaporean filmmakers on 
their first and second feature films.
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international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177 

year of release 
2022

trailer link
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=qOPvlSIwS3E

synopsis 

If girls have to serve National Service too, what will happen? The story 
will focus on the first batch of female recruits with different backgrounds 
and education. As they train under the fierce leadership of Sergeant 
Chow and Lieutenant Roxanne, they find themselves being pushed to 
the limit of their potential. Together, they overcome hardship and initial 
resistance to serve NS and discover newfound abilities, using it to solve 
and mend relationships in their personal life as well.

genre 
Action, Comedy, Drama

language 
English, Mandarin, Dialect

running time
120 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Apple Chan, Glenn Yong, Yang Guang Ke Le, 
Belle Chua, Xixi Lim, Samantha Tan

produced by J Team Productions, mm2 Entertainment | producers Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育維 , Tong Khoon Mun 唐官汶

directed by Jack Neo 梁智强

AH GIRLS GO ARMY 女兵外传

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177 

year of release 
2022

trailer link
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ohP0Olo0oZQ

synopsis 

Sergeant Chow’s actions are misconstrued, but in the face of tough 
challenges, the girls develop a stronger bond and mature together. 
Lieutenant Roxanne Tan complicates Joey's relationship with her boyfriend. 
The girls go through gruelling obstacles in their Girls Basic Military Training 
(GBMT) journey, which eventually lands them in a dangerous situation and 
their actions will shock the nation.

genre 
Action, Comedy, Drama

language 
English, Mandarin, Dialect

running time
95 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Apple Chan, Glenn Yong, Yang Guang Ke Le, 
Belle Chua, Xixi Lim, Samantha Tan

produced by J Team Productions, mm2 Entertainment | producers Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育維 , Tong Khoon Mun 唐官汶

directed by Jack Neo 梁智强

AH GIRLS GO ARMY AGAIN 女兵外传2
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international sales/distribution 
M'GO Films

email 
panuksmi@margofilms.com

telephone 
(65) 9732 8356

year of release 
2022

trailer link
https://vimeo.com/645944135

In Competition
Orizzonti 

78TH VENICE INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2021

accolades/festivals

 
In Competition

Asian Feature Film 
32ND SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2021

produced by Diversion (Thailand), M'GO Films, Yohann Cornu (France), Sluizer Film Productions (Netherlands)
producers Mai Meksawan, Panuksmi Hardjowirogo, Chatchai Chaiyon, Yohann Cornu, Anouk Sluizer 
directed by Jakrawal Nilthamrong

ANATOMY OF TIME

genre 
Drama

language 
Thai

running time
118 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Thaveeratana Leelanuja, Prapamonton Eiamchan,
Sorabodee Changsiri, Wanlop Rungkumjad

synopsis 

Two fragments in a woman’s life. Maem is a young woman in 1960s rural 
Thailand. Her clocksmith father imparts his philosophy onto his daughter, 
while tensions from the military dictatorship and communist rebels are rising. 
Beyond the nostalgia of Maem’s life, Anatomy of Time is also a tangible 
interpretation of a generation that is slowly fading. On one level a deeply 
felt story of a woman, and on another, that of a country’s tragic past and its 
exploited people.

produced by Giraffe Pictures | producers Anthony Chen, Lee Joonhan | directed by He Shuming	

AJOOMMA 花路阿朱妈

synopsis 

A middle-aged, Korean-drama obsessed widow from Singapore travels 
out of the country for the first time to Seoul and ends up getting lost. Her 
journey becomes an unexpected road of self discovery, as she comes to 
terms with the life she truly wants to have for herself.

痴迷于韩剧的新加坡大妈第一次到首尔旅游，并意外掉队。迷途中，她，导游和
刚刚结识的保安大叔开展了一场逃逸和追寻。一趟自我发现之旅由此拉开序幕。

international sales/distribution 
Rediance
email 
info@rediancefilms.com
telephone 
(86) 138 1063 6291
year of release 
2022
trailer link  
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=5TLZ4OGGmpU

He Shuming

He Shuming is a writer-director from Singapore. He was educated 
at the Puttnam School of Film and Animation, LASALLE College 
of the Arts, Singapore and then at the American Film Institute 
Conservatory (AFI), where he completed his MFA in directing. 
Ajoomma is his debut feature film.

genre 
Drama

language 
Chinese, Korean, English

running time
90 minutes

format 
2K

key cast
Hong Huifang, Jung Dong-hwan, Kang 
Hyung Suk, Shane Pow, Yeo Jin-goo

accolades/festivals

New Currents Competition 
27TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2022

Nominated - Best New Director 
59TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

AWARDS 2022

Nominated - Best Original Screenplay 
59TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

AWARDS 2022

Nominated - Best Actress 
59TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

AWARDS 2022

Nominated - Best Supporting Actor 
59TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

AWARDS 2022

FIRST FEATURE
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produced by Giraffe Pictures, Minimal Animal (Thailand) | producers Sorayos Prapapan, Donsaron Kovitvanitcha, Anthony 
Chen, Tan Si En, Jeremy Zelnik, Denis Vaslin, Armi Rae Cacanindin | directed by Sorayos Prapapan

ARNOLD IS A MODEL STUDENT

synopsis 

Arnold is a clever student who has won many academic awards. One day, he 
meets Bee who has an underground business of helping students to cheat 
their exams. Bee asks Arnold to join his cheating ring and offers him a lot of 
money. While Arnold is considering working with Bee, at his school, many 
students are not happy with the school’s disrespect of their freedom and 
they organise a big protest.

international sales/distribution 
Giraffe Pictures

email 
contact@giraffepictures.asia

year of release 
2022 

genre 
Drama

language 
Thai

running time
80 minutes

format 
2K

key cast
Korndanai Marc Dautzenberg, Siriboon Naddhabhan, 
Winyu Wongsurawat, Yanin Pongsuwan, Niramon Busapavanich, 
Virot Ali, Anaphat Rueanhiranthanakit, Chayut Anantapong, 
Siraphop Punmanee, Natanon Jariyaprasertsin, 
Darunbhorn Likitkererat

international sales/distribution 
Alpha Violet

email 
virginie@alphaviolet.com

telephone 
(33) 14 7973 984

year of release 
2022

synopsis 

Rakib is a male housekeeper who works in an aristocratic mansion that 
belongs to Purna, a retired military general who is running for a mayoral 
election. When Purna’s election poster is vandalised, Rakib doesn’t 
hesitate to track down the culprit, kicking off an increasingly violent 
chain of events.

produced by KawanKawan Media (Indonesia), In Vivo Films (France), Pōtocol, Staron Film (Poland), Cinematografica (Philippines), 
NiKo Film (Germany), FOCUSED equipment (Indonesia) | producers Yulia Evina Bhara, Louise Bellicaud, Claire Charles-Gervais, 
Jeremy Chua, Malgorzata Staron, Armi Rae Cacanindin, Nicole Gerhards | directed by Makbul Mubarak

genre 
Crime, Drama, Thriller

language 
Bahasa Indonesia

running time
115 minutes

format
4K

key cast
Kevin Ardilova, Arswendy Bening Swara

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Official Selection  
75TH LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2022

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
27TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2022

accolades/festivals

In Competition
Orizzonti 

79TH VENICE INTERNATIONAL FILM 
FESTIVAL 2022

 
In Competition

Contemporary World Cinema
47TH TORONTO INTERNATIONAL FILM 

FESTIVAL 2022

Official Selection  
27TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL FILM 

FESTIVAL 2022
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produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Seah Saw Yam 谢素艳  | directed by Mark Lee 李国煌

HELL BANK PRESENTS: RUNNING 
GHOST 冥通银行特约:翻生争霸战

synopsis 

A timid man finds himself in the afterlife. To win a second chance at life, he 
must be the winner in the underworld’s reality game show: Running Ghost.

胆小如鼠的谭晓桂，在枉死后，被点名参加阴间综艺节目《冥通银行特约：翻身
争霸战》。冠军将获得还阳机会，再活一次。谭晓桂既没天分又没胆识，连见
到“自己鬼”都怕的胆小鬼，如何与其他猛鬼竞争、胜出呢？

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

year of release 
2021
trailer link
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8hn0s8K5JC0

genre 
Horror, Comedy

language 
Cantonese, Mandarin

running time
81 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Wong You Nam 黄又南 , Cecilia So 苏丽珊

produced by mm2 Entertainment | producers Boi Kwong 邝子君 , Jimz Lee | directed by Boi Kwong 邝子君  

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com
 
telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

year of release 
2023

genre 
Crime, Thriller, Drama

language 
Mandarin, English, Dialact

running time
96 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Mark Lee, Patricia Lin, Sheila Sim, 
Shane Mardjuki, Gary Lau

GEYLANG 芽笼

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
Asian Project Market 

24TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

synopsis 

A neo-noir crime thriller – the lives of five individuals intertwine in an 
unyielding web under the red lights of Geylang. A desperate doctor 
searches for an organ for his daughter, a tormented prostitute paying off 
her lover’s debt, a social worker with political inclinations crossing the 
line, and a ruthless pimp with a dark secret. Each while chasing their own 
illusions inevitably collide, their disconnected existences interlocking 
inextricably in a night of non-stop action and plot twists.

《芽笼》叙述的是五个来自不同阶层的人士，为了爱情、亲情、权力、金钱，展开
了一连匪夷所思的追逐。孙是个医生，因女儿过世而无法接受，居然加入非法贩
卖器官的集团。香格里拉是妓女，在这纷扰的世界里只寻求一片净土。阿杰是有
钱人家的儿子，和父亲闹翻了，却爱上了香格里拉。Celine是政客，可她为了攀升
更高一层，肥仔是龟公，为了钱答应去捉阿杰和杀香格里拉，可事到临头却下不
了手。在那天晚上，他们的命运莫名其妙的交织在一起，上演了一场场惊心动魄
的一幕。没有黑白，没有对错，有的只是为了利益的冲突和争斗，在五光十色的红
灯区里赤裸裸的追逐和追杀，将整个社会的缩影上映在这一夜里。

Nominated - Best Action Choreography 
59TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

AWARDS 2022
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genre 
Drama, Comedy

language 
Mandarin, English, Dialect

running time
91 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Mark Lee, Richie Koh, Danny Lee, Meixin Macy, 
Henry Thia, Wang Lei, Yap Hui Xin, Regina Lin, 
Ryan Lian, Suhaimi Yusof, Silvarajoo Prakasam

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2021
trailer link 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9DAuSTwntIA

synopsis 

The story continues with Ah Kun, Osman and Shamugam forming a political 
party C.M.I (Chinese, Malay, Indian) to contest in the 1988 General Election. 
The fervour of campaigning has swept up both Ah Kun's and Zhao Di's 
family. As Ah Kun thinks of many ways to garner support, will both families 
be dragged in as well? Can Ah Kun really win the election?

阿坤为了角逐自己居住的集选区议席，找来Osman和Shamugam两位异族好
友，自组反对党竞选团队去挑战大选。究竟阿坤这群乌合之众，最终能否如愿赢
得竞选而进入国会，实现自己心目中虚无缥缈的乌托邦？顺发和永兴之间的兄弟
恩怨会否得以化解？阿坤和永兴这一对政见不同的父子又会否冰释前嫌？伴随着
阿坤与顺发两代人在整个80年代的成长脚步，共同见证新加坡人是如何在短短
的十多年间，创造了经济奇迹，跻身亚洲四小龙之一。

《沉默的年代	2》为您重现那一段塑造辉煌的岁月。

LONG LONG TIME AGO: THE DIAM 
DIAM ERA 2 
produced by J Team Productions, mm2 Entertainment | producers Boi Kwong, Toong Soo Wei, Leonard Lai 
directed by Jack Neo 梁智强

produced by Clover Films, mm2 Entertainment | producers Lim Teck, Gary Goh, Carol Tham | directed by Koh Chong Wu 高崇悟

LATE NIGHT RIDE 开夜车

synopsis 

A youngster, who is active on social media, finds herself trapped in twilight 
zone after walking away from a car accident indirectly caused by her. A driver 
finds herself haunted while working on the road. She needs to figure out why 
before things get out of control. A father and son, who just lost a loved one 
from an accident, end up on a late night bus ride where all dark secrets will 
be unveiled.

深夜搭车会遇上什么意料不到的事吗？无论是骑自行车，开车还是乘坐公共巴
士，都劫数难逃。三个故事，三种交通方式，同样的恐惧。一个活跃于社交媒体
的年轻人在经历一场因她而起的车祸后，发现自己被困在另一个空间。一个私家
车司机开车时发现自己被鬼缠身。她必须在事情一发不可收拾之前查出祸端。一
对因交通事故失去挚亲的父子在末班巴士上揭开所有隐藏着的秘密。	

genre 
Horror, Thriller

language 
Mandarin

running time
85 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Andie Chen, Jayley Woo, 
Lina Ng 

international sales/distribution 
Clover Films

email 
info@cloverfilms.com.sg 

telephone 
(65) 6841 0815

year of release 
2021
trailer link
https://youtu.be/z599SAz80Sg
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REUNION DINNER

synopsis 

Co-workers Chaoyang and Zi Hong have been dating with marriage on the 
cards. When a client requests for a livestream of their reunion dinner to 
promote his products, Zi Hong is excited to finally get to meet Chaoyang’s 
mother, unaware of the latter’s estranged relationship with his mother.

Embarrassed by his mother Yan Ling’s occupation as a mama-san, Chaoyang 
decides to engage the help of a friend, Wei, to “rent-a-family”, resulting in 
a series of mishaps and hilarity.

广告公司企划总监刘子虹与首席广告创意总监李朝阳交往一年，已经到了谈婚论
嫁的阶段，但未造访彼此家长。在一次客户的要求下，他们俩必须在年除夕当晚
的团圆饭以直播方式来行销客户的产品及品牌。

子虹因这顿团圆饭有机会见到朝阳的母亲，而感到非常期待。朝阳则因其母亲的
职业为‘妈妈桑’而感到羞耻，长年不相往来。为了这次的团圆饭，朝阳突发奇想找
人来冒充自己的母亲！当朝阳以为自己的部署周全，不料子虹的父亲提早抵达新
加坡…	缺乏排练的朝阳与一众假亲戚们屡屡化险为夷，闹出不少笑话。

眼看一切将顺利划下完美句点时，骗局还是在团圆饭直播当晚被揭穿了。朝阳能
否修复与母亲破裂的感情？子虹会不会原谅朝阳？

produced by Clover Films, Beijing iQiyi Science & Technology (China) | producers Lim Teck 林德 , Melvin Mak  
directed by Ong Kuo Sin 王国燊 

international sales/distribution 
Clover Films

email 
info@cloverfilms.com.sg

telephone 
(65) 6841 0815 
 
year of release 
2022
trailer link 
https://youtu.be/GfehtCmSlmI

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin

running time
91 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Lawrence Wong 王冠逸 , Cya Liu 刘雅瑟 , 
Mark Lee 李国煌

accolades/festivals

Nominated - Best Cinematography, 
Best Makeup & Costume Design

57TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 
AWARDS 2020

produced by Pure Films Production (Taiwan), mm2 Entertainment | producers Lim Sau Hoong, Wayne Peng 
directed by Wayne Peng 

PRECIOUS IS THE NIGHT 今宵多珍重

genre 
Thriller

language 
Mandarin

running time
90 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Chuan Do Tan, Nanyeli, Chen Yixin, Chang Tsu-Lei,
Xiang Yun, Tay Ping Hui

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

year of release 
2021

trailer link
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WAyzA33E5q8

synopsis 

A writer tries to solve a murder case using only fragmented information in 
the old stack of newspapers and the imagination and assumption of his own. 
There are only three persons living in a bungalow: a lady in her early thirties, 
and her two maids. She is a mistress of a mysterious person. The lady is 
planning a secret runaway with the doctor who visits her.

从报纸上的碎片信息，加上自己的想象力与推断，一名作家拼凑出了一起谋杀案
的真相，并写进自己的小说。一位和作家长得像的帅气家庭医生来访独居少妇并
为她注射镇静药剂。少妇是某神秘人物眷养的情妇，患有忧郁症。两位开始计划
一起私奔，只恐怕一切可能太晚了。
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synopsis 

Bassley, a Nigerian footballer living in Vietnam, has been unable to make a 
living since he broke his leg. He and four middle-aged women he sometimes 
works for decide to escape the disappointment of their daily lives. They go 
to an old house where together they create a special world for themselves.
But this intimate utopia cannot last forever.

accolades/festivals

Special Jury Award
Encounters Competition

71ST BERLIN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2021

email 
viknesh@asianfilmarchive.org

telephone 
(65) 6777 3243

year of release 
2021

trailer link
https://vimeo.com/504899463

TASTE

genre 
Drama

language 
Yoruba, Vietnamese

running time
97 minutes

format  
DCP

key cast
Olegunleko Ezekiel Gbenga, Khuong Thi Minh Nga, 
Le Thi Dung, Nguyen Thi Cam Xuan, Vu Thi Tham Thin

produced by E&W Films, Le Bien Pictures (Vietnam), Deuxième Ligne Films (France), Petit Film (France), Cinema 22 (Thailand), 
Senator Film Produktion (Germany), Effortless Work (Taiwan) | producers Lai Weijie 赖伟杰, Đồng Thị Phương Thảo 
directed by Lê Bảo

Official Selection 
26TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2021

produced by M'GO Films | producer Panuksmi Hardjowirogo | directed by Abdul Nizam and Friends

SCENE UNSEEN

genre 
Feature documentary

language 
English

running time
95 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Abdul Nizam, Chris Ho, Francis Frightful, 
Suhaimi Subandie, Ginete Chittick, Vinita 
Ramani, Joe Ng, Patrick Chng, Malis, Etsy

international sales/distribution 
Diversion
email 
sales@diversion-th.com

telephone 
(65) 9732 8356

year of release 
2022
trailer link 
https://vimeo.com/639600802

synopsis 

Scene Unseen is about the need to create, no matter what the circumstances. 
It uncovers a story of the DIY independent music scene in Singapore. 
Musicians tell a tale of idealism, discrimination and disillusion. 

In 2015 and 2016, alternative musicians came together to celebrate their 
independence. Devised around raw performances, freshly unearthed 
archival footage and conversations with key figures who built the scene and 
then kept it alive.

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
Singapore Panorama

32ND SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2021
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WHETHER THE WEATHER IS FINE 
(KUN MAUPAY MAN IT PANAHON) 

international sales/distribution 
Rediance

email 
info@rediancefilms.com
telephone 
(86) 138 1063 6291

year of release 
2021

trailer link
https://vimeo.com/586668149

produced by ACC Cinematografica Films (Philippines), Plan C (Philippines), House on Fire (France), iWantTFC (Philippines), 
Dreamscape Entertainment (Philippines), Globe Studios (Philippines), Black Sheep (Philippines), Quantum Films (Philippines), 
AAND Company, KawanKawan Media (Indonesia), Weydemann Bros. (Germany), CMB Films (Philippines) | producers Armi Rae 
Cacanindin, Josabeth V. Alonso, Vincent Wang | directed by Carlo Francisco Manatad

genre 
Drama, Dark Comedy

language 
Waray-Waray

running time
105 minutes

format 
DCP, 2K

key cast
Daniel Padilla, Charos Santos-Concio,
Rans Rifol

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
75TH LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2022

Official Selection 
47TH TORONTO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2022

synopsis 

Miguel wakes up in the shambles of Typhoon Haiyan, which destroyed 
Tacloban, a coastal city in the Philippines, in November 2013. Rumours 
of another incoming storm are spreading like wildfire, and Miguel roams 
the ravaged city with the two women in his life: his mother Norma, and 
his friend Andrea. As a rescue ship bound for Manila docks at the port, 
Miguel must decide whether to stay home with the only people he has 
ever truly known, or evacuate and leave his past behind.

Official Selection
33RD SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL 2022

genre 
Drama

language 
Bahasa Indonesia

running time
114 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Marthino Lio, Ladya Cheryl

VENGEANCE IS MINE, 
ALL OTHERS PAY CASH

email 
walter@theprojector.sg

telephone
(65) 8751 3700

year of release 
2021

trailer link
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=72Cev3owMag

synopsis 

Ajo Kawir is a fighter who fears nothing, not even death. His raging urge to 
fight is driven by a secret — his impotence. When he crosses paths with a 
tough female fighter named Iteung, Ajo gets beaten black and blue, but also 
head over heels — he falls in love. Will Ajo’s path lead him to a happy life 
with Iteung, and, eventually, his own peace of mind?

produced by Palari Films (Indonesia), Phoenix Films, E&W Films | producers Meiske Taurisia, Muhammad Zaidy, 
Natalie Balakrishnan, Nathaniel P. Gunawan, Lai Weijie, Bert Tan | directed by Edwin

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
26TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2021

Golden Leopard 
74TH LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2021

Official Selection 
46TH TORONTO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2021
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UPCOMING 
RELEASES

未上映作品

UPCOMING 
RELEASES

未上映作品

UPCOMING 
RELEASES

未上映作品

synopsis

Yuni is a teenage girl – smart with big dreams of attending university. When 
two men she barely knows ask to marry her, she rejects their proposals, 
sparking gossip about a myth that a woman who rejects three proposals will 
never marry. The pressure is building when a third man asks for her hand, 
and Yuni must choose between the myth of a final chance at marriage, or her 
dream of future happiness.

international sales/distribution 
Cercamon

email 
dorian@cercamon.biz

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

year of release 
2021

trailer link
https://vimeo.com/630664863

accolades/festivals

Platform Prize 
46TH TORONTO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2021

produced by Akanga Film Asia, Fourcolours Films (Indonesia), Manny Films (France) | producer Fran Borgia | directed by Kamila 
Andini

YUNI

genre 
Drama

language 
Bahasa Indonesia

running time
95 minutes

format 
HD

key cast
Arawinda Kirana, Kevin Ardilova, Dimas Aditya, 
Marissa Anita, Asmara Abigail
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produced by Taipan Films, mm2 Entertainment | producers Juan Foo 符祥钧 , Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟 , Kent Chan 曾德键 
directed by Chua Jing Du 蔡京笃	

CIRCLE LINE 生死环线

synopsis 

Trapped by a monster in an underground train tunnel system, a group of 
strangers on the last commute including a young mother and son band 
together against all odds to survive the night.

在一个繁忙的亚洲城市的夜晚,	 乘坐末班车的一群搭客不幸被一只庞大又恐怖的
怪兽困于地下隧道。为了活命,	 他们只好团结并肩,	 想办法对抗怪兽逃出地道,	 渡
过漫长的黑夜和难关。

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

year of release 
2023

genre 
Drama, Action, Thriller, 
Creature Feature

language 
Mandarin, English

running time
90 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Jesseca Liu, Andie Chen, Johnny Ng, 
Peter Yu, Alan Tan, Patrick Lee

produced by Akanga Film Asia, mm2 Entertainment, Purple Tree Content | producer Fran Borgia 
directed by Chen-Hsi Wong 

synopsis 

A retired civil servant makes a desperate attempt to save his home from 
being demolished by the city he had dedicated his life to.

international sales/distribution 
Akanga Film Asia
email 
info@akangafilm.com
telephone 
(65) 6787 4068 
 
year of release 
2022

genre 
Drama

language 
English

running time
110 minutes

format 
HD

key cast
Victor Banerjee, Noorlinah Mohamed,  
Brendon Fernandez

CITY OF SMALL BLESSINGS

L'Atelier
Cinéfondation  

 
71ST CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2018

awards/accolades

Official Selection
Venice Gap-Financing Market 

 
75TH VENICE INTERNATIONAL FILM 

FESTIVAL 2018
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produced by Kelvin Sng Productions | producer Shawn Tan 陈庆光  | directed by Kelvin Sng 孙立人	

DON'T GO HOME TONIGHT 今夜不回家

synopsis 

The story revolves around 10 characters at 5 different tables over the 
course of one night. When a blackout occurs, hell breaks loose.

10人，5桌，1夜，0实。

email 
info@ksp.sg

telephone 
(65) 9791 5615

year of release 
2023

genre 
Drama, Thriller

language 
English, Mandarin, Korean

running time
87 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Kim So Yun, Justin Park, Lee Sung Chan, 
Bunz, Sun Zhenyu, Priscelia Chan, 
Reuben Ho, Jack Hyde, Robert Wallace, 
Gwen Tang

produced by Annam Films (Vietnam), Mat Productions (France), Pōtocol | producers Tran Thi Bich Ngoc, Richard Magnien, 
Marie Mouchel-Blaisot, Jeremy Chua | directed by Bui Thac Chuyen	

GLORIOUS ASHES

synopsis 

Three women, whose lives are unusual and unique to their nature, try to 
get the attention of their lovers in their estranged and distinct way: Hau 
and her husband as master and servant; Nhan and her husband as mother 
and child; Loan and Khang – the man who raped her when she was 12 – as 
victim and culprit.

international sales/distribution 
Pōtocol

email 
jeremy@potocol.co

year of release 
2023

genre 
Arthouse Drama

language 
Vietnamese

running time
117 minutes

format 
2K

key cast
Le Cong Hoang, Bao Ngoc Doling, 
Phuong Anh Dao, Ngo Quang Tuan

accolades/festivals

Busan Award
Asian Project Market 

22ND BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2017
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international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com
telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2023

synopsis 

Hell Hole is a revenge horror film that spans several decades. A mother 
makes a death pact with a spirit to save her son’s life, but he still meets a 
gruesome end. Eventually, the spirits of mother and son reunite to take 
their revenge on those who wronged them.

《鬼地方》	的故事围绕在一个横跨数十年、冤鬼阴魂不散的地方。	一位垂死的	
母亲为了保住胎儿，毅然与邪魔制定生死协议。岂料孩子长大后，还是难逃死	
亡的厄运。	最终，母子冤魂团聚，向施害者一一展开报复。

produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Carol Tham 谭淑君  | directed by Sam Loh 罗胜

genre 
Horror, Mystery

language 
Cantonese

running time
91 minutes

format
DCP

key cast
Justin Cheung, Hedwig Tam, Stefanie Che, Jennifer 
Yu, Lam Yiu Seng, Kaki Sham, Kate Yeung, Anna Ng, 
Raymond Chiu

HELL HOLE 鬼地方

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com 

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

year of release 
2023

produced by Papahan Films | producers Edmund Dion Lim 林振扬 , Asra Aman, Sulaiman Salamon, Carol Tham 谭淑君 
directed by M. Raihan Halim 

IBU

genre 
Horror

language 
Malay

running time
81 minutes

format 
DCP

synopsis 

After losing her husband to a catastrophic accident, Huda Suhaimi is left 
with sole custody of her stepdaughter, Arissa, who’s lost her leg to the 
accident. But upon moving into a new home to restart their lives, Huda 
discovers something sinister at bay that threatens to tear them apart and 
take Arissa away forever…

key cast
Alicia Amin, Nur Sabrina Nasir, 
Izyan Mellyna
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email 
darryl@zhaowei.com 

telephone 
(65) 9675 1810

year of release 
2023

produced by Epicmedia Productions (Philippines), Zhao Wei Films, Volos Films (Taiwan) | producers Bianca Balbuena, 
Bradley Liew | directed by Kenneth Lim Dagatan 

IN MY MOTHER'S SKIN

genre 
Horror

language 
Filipino

running time
90 minutes

format 
4K Digital, Colour

synopsis 

Set in 1945 Philippines, at the tail end of World War II, we follow the 
story of Tala, a 14-year-old girl living in a war-worn colonial house with 
her sickly mother and younger brother. With her father having left to 
fight the Japanese, her mother’s sickness was rapidly deteriorating. 
Desperate, Tala turns to a mysterious fairy promising to help. While her 
mother’s sickness disappears, in its place grows an insatiable craving for 
human flesh. As carnage ensues, Tala is forced to decide. Let her mother 
starve to death or protect her and feed her bloodlust.

key cast
Felicity Kyle Napuli, Beauty Gonzales, 
Jasmine Curtis Smith, 
James Mavie Estrella, Angeli Bayani, 
Arnold Reyes, Ronnie Lazaro

produced by JK Film (Vietnam), Pōtocol, Deuxième Ligne Films (France) | producers Tran Van Thi, Jeremy Chua, 
Quynh Anh Le, Marie Dubas | directed by Pham Thien An  

international sales/distribution 
Pōtocol

email 
jeremy@potocol.co

year of release 
2023

genre 
Arthouse Drama

language 
Vietnamese

running time
150 minutes

format 
2K

key cast
Le Phong Vu, Nguyen Thinh

INSIDE THE YELLOW COCOON SHELL

synopsis 

Thien, a careless man, reluctantly starts his search for his long lost 
brother into the mystical landscape of Vietnam, after delivering his 
sister-in-law’s body back to his hometown, only to discover something 
else in the end that questions his faith.
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produced by Clover Films, Papahan Films, Act 2 Pictures (Malaysia) | producers Lim Teck, Edmund Dion Lim, Adrian Teh, 
Asra Aman | directed by M. Raihan Halim

LA LUNA

synopsis 

When a young woman sets up a lingerie shop in a conservative village, 
she finds herself challenging age-old traditions and turning the lives of 
the villagers upside down and... inside out!

international sales/distribution 
Clover Films

email 
info@cloverfilms.com.sg

telephone 
(65) 6841 0815

year of release 
2023

genre 
Comedy

language 
Malay

running time
85 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Sharifah Amani, Shaheizy Sam

produced by Pōtocol, Fourier Films (Japan), Studio Virc (Slovenia), 108 Media (UK), Purple Tree Content, Hello Group, 
Cogitoworks (Japan), Prism Pictures (Japan), True Colour Media | producers Jeremy Chua, Shozo Ichiyama, Bostjan Virc 
directed by Nicole Midori Woodford  

genre 
Drama, Supernatural

language 
Mandarin, Japanese, English

running time
110 minutes

format 
4K

key cast
Masatoshi Nagase, Mariko Tsutsui, 
Mihaya Shirata

LAST SHADOW AT FIRST LIGHT

synopsis 

16-year-old Ami embarks on a mystical road trip to Japan searching for 
her long-lost mother in a bid to change the destiny of her separated 
family members dealing with a traumatic event buried in their past.

international sales/distribution 
108 Media

email 
Ryo@108media.com

year of release 
2023

accolades/festivals

Co-Production Award
11TH TORINOFILMLAB 2018

Winner
Open SEA Fund Award, SEAFIC-TFL Award

1ST SOUTHEAST ASIA FICTION 
FILM LAB 2017

Official Selected Project
8TH TALENTS TOKYO 2017

Nicole Midori Woodford   

Nicole Midori Woodford is a Singaporean film director, writer and 
editor. She is an alumna of Berlinale Talents, Asian Film Academy, 
Torino Film Lab, Talents Tokyo, SEAFIC and SEALAB. Her short 
films have premiered in competition at Busan IFF, Clermont 
Ferrand ISFF, Singapore IFF and others. In 2021, she directed The 
Excursion, an episode of HBO Asia's Folklore series that premiered 
at Tokyo IFF. Last Shadow at First Light is her first feature film.
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produced by Afternoon Pictures (Malaysia), Akanga Film Asia, La Fabrica Nocturna (France), The Commonist (Malaysia) 
producers Lee Yve Vonn, Fran Borgia, Xavier Rocher | directed by Chia Chee Sum

OASIS OF NOW

synopsis 

After secretly meeting her daughter who lives with the local adoptive 
parents, Hanh, an undocumented Vietnamese, continues her door-to-
door housekeeping in an apartment area in Kuala Lumpur. During an 
immigration raid, she escapes to an elderly Malay stranger’s apartment. 
While waiting for the raid to end, the stranger mistakes Hanh as if she 
was his daughter who left home. Hanh plays along like she is in a home 
she longs for, as if they are a family. However, such impressions only last 
until her return to the apartments after the raid, she realises the people 
and places she once felt like family and home, have always been seeing 
her differently. Needing to belong somewhere, Hanh decides to leave 
with her increasingly stranger daughter.

international sales/distribution 
Akanga Film Asia

email 
info@akangafilm.com

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

year of release 
2023

genre 
Drama

language 
Vietnamese, Malay, 
Mandarin, English

running time
100 minutes

format 
HD

key cast
Yuyu, Aster Yeow Ee, 
Abd Manaf Bin Rejab 

accolades/festivals

ARTE Kino International Award
73RD LOCARNO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2020

produced by Vogue Films | producer Derrick Lui | directed by Derrick Lui  

genre 
Action, Comedy, Family, Romance

language 
Mandarin, Cantonese, English

running time
92 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Aden Tan, Jannassa Neo, Hanrey Yeo, 
Grace Teo, Zhang Yaodong, Tianlong

OVERSTEER

international sales/distribution 
Vogue Films
email
voguefilmssgp@gmail.com

telephone 
(65) 9018 1012

year of release 
2023

synopsis 

When Wind sets out to follow his passion as a car mechanic, he falls out 
with his Dad and finds himself in a world he’s unprepared for, racing 
illegally in the process. Amongst the hardships he finds solace in his 
partner and girlfriend. Will his strong fighting spirit conquer all?

为了追逐理想，风不得已离开家到一个自己没准备好的世界里。在面对重重困难
时，他得到了伙伴和女友的慰藉。

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
HONG KONG FILMART ASIA FILM 

FINANCING FORUM 2017
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produced by Pōtocol, Flash Forward Entertainment (Taiwan), Harine Films (Poland) | producers Sam Chua 蔡玮诗 , Jeremy Chua 
蔡绍勇 , Patrick Mao Huang 黄茂昌 , Izabela Igel, John M Lo 罗俊和  | directed by Nelicia Low 刘慧伶	

PIERCE 刺心切骨

synopsis 

When his dangerous older brother is released from jail, high school 
fencer Jie believes he has changed and helps him, defying their mother's 
attempts to erase him from their lives.

However, when brother gets into yet another fencing 'accident', 
Jie questions everything he believed about him. As the National 
Championships approach, Jie must now decide if he should continue to 
trust his brother, or to abandon him for good.

担任击剑选手的哥哥因某次比赛失控入狱，在假释出狱之时母亲决心切断关系，
但心疼哥哥的子杰却决定背着母亲，暗中帮助他重回正轨。随着兄弟俩的关系越
来越亲密，一切看似好转，却不料家庭关系与哥哥的情绪障碍，正酝酿着更黑暗
的灾难即将发生。

international sales/distribution 
Pōtocol

email 
jeremy@potocol.co

year of release 
2023

Nelicia Low 刘慧伶

Nelicia Low is a writer-director and ex-National fencer based in 
Singapore and Taiwan. In 2018, she received her MFA in Film 
Directing at Columbia University in New York. Her short film Freeze 
premiered in competition at the 2016 Clermont-Ferrand ISFF, and 
screened at over 70 international film festivals. She is an alumnus 
of Talents Tokyo 2020 where her first feature Pierce won Special 
Mention Award, Full Circle Lab Philippines, Le Groupe Ouest’s 
LESS IS MORE 2019 and SGIFF’s SEA Film Lab 2018.

genre 
Drama, Sport, Thriller

 
language 
Mandarin

running time
120 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Liu Hsiu-Fu 刘修甫 , Tsao Yu-Ning 曹佑宁 ,
Ding Ning 丁宁

produced by Tigon Pictures, Mocha Chai Laboratories | producers Michelle Chang 张玉仪 , Grace Wu 吴可嘉 
directed by Grace Wu 吴可嘉  

genre 
Family Drama

language 
Mandarin

running time
101 minutes

format 
Digital

key cast
Ya Hui, Ayden Sng, Henry Thia, 
Xuan Ong, Peter Yu, Regina Lim, 
Jasmine Sim, Brian Ng, Liow Shi Suen, 
Doreen Toh

SEVEN DAYS

international sales/distribution 
Clover Films
 
email 
info@cloverfilms.com.sg

telephone 
(65) 6841 0815
 
year of release 
2023

synopsis 

Aishi is a ghost who has been wandering in the world for 20 years until 
she accidentally occupies her brother’s body and embarks on a 7-day 
unbelievable journey. In the seven days, the various members of Aishi's 
family go about their daily lives, leading up to father’s birthday celebration. 
That day marks father’s birthday, it also marks the death anniversary of 
Aishi. Themes of longing, letting go and being at peace with oneself 
anchor the heart of this film.

爱诗是一个在人间游荡了20年的灵魂。小时候的一场车祸让她意外离开，但她
并没有选择轮回，而是陪伴在家人的身边，直到一个偶然的机会，爱诗进入到
弟弟爱翔的身体里，利用在爱翔身体里的七天，她踏上了一场难以忘怀的“人生”	
旅程。

Grace Wu 吴可嘉

Grace is an up-and-coming filmmaker. She took filmmaking 
courses and attended classes by notable producers and filmmakers 
in Singapore. After years of study, she made her short film 
Salvation. Salvation travelled to several international short film 
festivals and won “Best First Time Director (Female)” silver award 
in Independent Shorts Awards (Sep 2021). After that, Grace went 
on to write and direct her first feature Seven Days in 2022.

FIRST FEATURE FIRST FEATURE
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produced by mm2 Entertainment | producers Mani Man 文佩卿 , Carol Tham 谭淑君  | directed by Glenn Chan 陈志文	

SHADOWS 残影空间

synopsis 

A social worker fails to commit suicide after killing his family and goes 
insane in the hospital. Ching, a psychiatrist, can see into people’s 
subconscious mind. She finds a voice in his subconscious space inducing 
him to do all kinds of cruelty. Ching investigates his previous psychiatrist, 
Dr Yan, thinking that he taught him to kill! Ching asks Sergeant Fat to 
investigate but fails. When the second murder occurs, Fat investigates 
Ching’s childhood and reveals her past. Fat begins questioning her.

香港发生一宗骇人听闻的血案，社工虐杀家人后被捕。法医精神科医生徐晓静	
(邓丽欣饰)天生拥有特殊能力，在杀人犯的潜意识空间发现案中有案，怀疑另一
精神科医生仁重光(谢君豪饰)教唆病人谋杀，遂与警察阿发(姜皓文饰)展开调
查。这时另一宗命案又起，老人被凶手剥皮挂起,手法凶残。敎唆杀人难以搜证，
令调查陷入僵局，阿静更被警方怀疑。金像奖演员倾巢而出，在错综复杂的案情
下比拼演技。究竟在人前，他们是好人，还是扮好人的坏人?

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

year of release 
2023

Glenn Chan 陈志文

Glenn has over a decade of experience in the media business, 
having worked as an independent director, director of photography 
and editor for television dramas and high-end commercials. 
He was the director on some of Singapore’s more notable TV 
productions including Fighting Spiders and Heartlanders. He has 
directed some tele-movies and high-end TVCs for clients.

genre 
Mystery, Psychological, Thriller

 
language 
Cantonese, Mandarin

running time
95 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Stephy Tang, Phillip Keung, 
Tse Kwan Ho

produced by Janji Pictures Production (Malaysia), August Pictures, Swallow Wings Films (Taiwan) 
producers Wong Kew Soon, Chow Wai Thong, Gene Yeo | directed by Chong Keat Aun  

genre 
Drama, History

language 
Mandarin, Dialect, Malay

running time
90 minutes

format 
Digital / Colour

key cast
One-Fang 萬芳 , Pearlly Chua 蔡宝珠 ,  
Pauline Tan 陈俐杏 , Cheng Jen-shuo 
郑人硕 , Peter Yu 宏荣

SNOW IN MIDSUMMER 五月雪

international sales/distribution 
Swallow Wings Films

email 
pacificoceansy@gmail.com

telephone 
(88) 691 036 4048

year of release 
2023

synopsis 

Two Generations of Women

An Opera Show

A Movie

Requite To A Silenced Era

两代女人	
一台大戏		
一出光影		
还言两个失语时代

accolades/festivals

CNC Cash Award 
57TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

FILM PROJECT PROMOTION 2020

FIRST FEATURE
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international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@ 
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2023

synopsis 

The five chosen ones holding the secret to Singapore's mysterious Feng 
Shui formation must unite and fulfil their destiny of defending it with 
their lives.

五个独特生辰八字的年轻人必须牺牲自我，到秘密龙穴从新布局，保卫新加坡	
国家风水以及解除一场大浩劫。

produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Nash Siow 蕭康达  | directed by Daniel Yam 任锦添 

genre 
Action, Adventure, Fantasy

language 
Mandarin

running time
90 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Richie Koh, Julie Tan, Andie Chen, Noah Yap, 
Regene Lim

THE FATEKEEPERS 风水灵灵灵

FIRST FEATURE

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
simweeboon@
mm2entertainment.com
telephone 
(65) 9798 2859

year of release 
2023

genre 
Drama, Romance

language 
English, Tagalog, Vietnamese

running time
94 minutes

format  
Digital, 2K, 16x9

key cast
Rhen Escano, Ho Thanh Trung,
Michelle Saram, Adrian Pang

Sean Ng is a Singaporean filmmaker who began his work in 
commercials with his production company AMOK. He has since 
gone on to direct short films, and produced feature documentary 
André & his olive tree. 

With the support of the Singapore Film Commission and the 
development through Torino Film Lab Next, Sean just completed 
his first narrative feature film Sunday – with which he wishes 
to shed some light on an overlooked part of society, creating 
conversation and connection through his work.

synopsis 

SUNDAY is a passionate coming-of-age love story between a Filipino 
domestic helper, Lily, and a Vietnamese bus boy, Minh, who cross paths in 
the melting pot of Singapore. 

When the opportunity arises for the couple to occupy an extravagant 
mansion that Lily works and lives in, they seize it and fall in love with a make-
believe premise; simultaneously getting intoxicated with the desires that this 
newly found lifestyle gives.

Sean Ng

produced by Amok, mm2 Entertaiment | producer Caleb Quek | directed by Sean Ng

SUNDAY
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produced by One Zero Media (Myanmar), Pōtocol, Massala Production (France), DUO Film (Norway) | producers The Maw Naing, 
Jeremy Chua, Charlotte Guenin, Ingrid Lill Høgtun, Youngjeong Oh | directed by The Maw Naing 

THE WOMEN

international sales/distribution 
Alpha Violet

email 
virginie@alphaviolet.com

telephone 
(33) 147 973 984 
 
year of release 
2023

genre 
Drama

language 
Burmese

running time
110 minutes

format 
2K

key cast
Aye Moh Moh Lwin, Myo Thida Aung

synopsis 

A young Burmese woman, Mi-Thet, working in a garment factory to 
support her family confronts traumas from her past during a labour strike.

international sales/distribution 
Akanga Film Asia

email 
info@akangafilm.com
telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

year of release 
2023

genre 
Horror

language 
Malay

running time
90 minutes

format  
HD

key cast
Zafreen Zairizal, Piqa, Deena Ezral

synopsis 

An 11-year-old girl reaches puberty when her body begins to morph at 
an alarming and horrifying rate. In fear of being labelled as a demon, 
she struggles to maintain being normal at school by trying to conceal her 
grotesque self... that is until she decides that she no longer wants to hide 
from the world.

produced by Ghost Grrrl Pictures (Malaysia), Akanga Film Asia, KawanKawan Media (Indonesia), Weydemann Bros (Germany)
producers Foo Fei Ling, Fran Borgia, Yulia Evina Bhara, Jonas Weydemann, Juliette Lepoutre | directed by Amanda Neil Eu

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
Open Doors 

72ND LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2019

accolades/festivals

 L'Atelier
   Cinéfondation

72ND CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Winner (Production Grant)
    Open Doors Hub

71ST LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2018

Official Selection
    Asian Project Market

22ND BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2017

TIGER STRIPES
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genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin, English

running time
110 minutes

format 
HD

key cast

Leon Dai 戴立忍 , Edward Tan 陈嘉良

international sales/distribution 
Akanga Film Asia

email 
info@akangafilm.com

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

year of release 
2023

produced by Akanga Film Asia, Volo Films (Taiwan), La Fabrica Nocturna Cinema (France), Pōtocol | producer Fran Borgia 
directed by Jow Zhi Wei

TOMORROW IS A LONG TIME

synopsis 

Chua does not seem to have much of a connection with anyone, except 
for his teenage son, Meng, whom he returns home to every day after his 
night shift at work. The long hours meld into an endless cycle of labour 
and overwork, just to survive. In the dense, confined spaces of the city 
and societal forces, the relationship between father and son, becomes 
slowly unbearable. In a bid to free themselves from this vicious cycle, 
Chua decides to change the course of their destiny.

IN 
DEVELOPMENT

发展作品

IN 
DEVELOPMENT

发展作品accolades/festivals

Official Selection
    Film Project Promotion

58TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 
FILM FESTIVAL 2021

Official Selection
6TH SAM SPIEGEL INTERNATIONAL 

FILM LAB 2016 (JERUSALEM)
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synopsis 

Prani, a middle-aged school teacher, was raging 
after someone cut her line in a queue of a 
famous traditional food vendor, run by a beloved 
old lady. Her angry video became viral in social 
media. She got an online persecution, where 
everyone questioned her manners and suitability 
for her job as a teacher.

ANDRAGOGY

produced by 
Rekata Studio (Indonesia), 
Momo Film Co

directed by 
Wregas Bhanuteja

producers 
Adi Ekatama, Tan Si En

genre 
Drama

language 
Indonesian

email 
sien@momofilm.com

telephone 
(65) 8101 5383

AMOEBA

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia

directed by 
Siyou Tan

producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Samantha Lee

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin, English

email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

synopsis

An exploration of Singapore's societal and 
cultural expectations through the lens of a misfit 
in an all-girls' school, as she joins a girl gang 
and tries to pass the all-important final year 
examinations. As the young nation carves out 
its own identity through its unmitigated hunger 
for progress, Choo – who doesn’t conform to its 
exacting standards – struggles to maintain her 
individuality as she seeks to belong.

accolades/festivals

Most Promising Project 
Southeast Asian Film Lab

30TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Official Selection
4TH SOUTHEAST ASIA FICTION 

FILM LAB 2020

DON'T CRY, BUTTERFLY

produced by 
Momo Film Co, 
An Nam Productions (Vietnam)

directed by 
Duong Dieu Linh

producers  
Tan Si En, 
Tran Thi Bich Ngoc

genre 
Drama, Comedy, Fantasy

language 
Vietnamese

email 
sien@momofilm.com

telephone  
(65) 8101 5383

synopsis 

In a suburban town near Hanoi in the early 2000s, 
housewife Tam finds out that her husband is 
cheating on her. Instead of confronting him, she 
voodoos her husband back into love.

accolades/festivals

Moulin d’Ande-CECI Residency Award
Open Doors Hub

72ND LOCARNO INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Moulin d’Ande-CECI Residency Award
Open Doors Hub

72ND LOCARNO INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

FLAT GIRLS

produced by 
Vertical Films (Thailand), 
Momo Film Co.

directed by 
Jirassaya Wongsutin

producers 
Pom Bunsermvicha, 
Tan Si En

genre 
Drama

language 
Thai

email 
sien@momofilm.com

telephone 
(65) 8101 5383

synopsis 

Flat Girls is a coming-of-age drama, set in the 
heart of Bangkok, Thailand, where low-ranking 
policemen and their families reside in a police 
estate near the river. Following the death of 
her father, 28-year-old Jane prepares to leave 
the police flats. The film flips back to when 
Jane is still a chubby-cheeked high school 
student. Through the eyes of 15-year-old Jane, 
heartwarming stories of love and friendship are 
juxtaposed with the reality of what it’s like to 
come from a police family.
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synopsis 

Good Goodbye is an anthology feature film with 
3 stories using palliative care as the background 
and link to our characters. The 3 stories are told 
through the point of view from a cancer patient, 
a family caretaker and a professional hospice 
nurse. The subject is not about dying and grief, 
but about living and hope. It is a life lesson for the 
living. The 3 stories inspire us, how meaningful 
and purposeful life we can experience within our 
fleeting time.

GOOD GOODBYE

produced by 
mm2 Entertainment

directed by 
Daniel Yam 任锦添

producer
Carol Tham 谭淑君

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin 

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

I AM NOT STUPID 新小孩不笨

synopsis 

Guobing, Chengcai, Tairui are classmates. 
What binds them together are bad grades and 
constant bullying. As they band together for a 
science project, they face challenges, betrayals 
and encouragements. Their form teacher sees 
their potential beyond their grades. The kids and 
their parents learn what it is like to walk out of 
the stigma society has set and what it means to 
live an honest life. Parents need to trust the kids 
and see that there is more to life beyond good 
grades.
国彬、成材、泰瑞是三个来自不同家庭、不同性
格，同为小学五年级的同班同学。国彬来自中产家
庭，父亲是985重点大学的学霸，妈妈虽然学历背
景不强，但凭借努力也在大公司的HR部门立足。
成材是一个来自单亲家庭非本市户籍的孩子，他跟
随妈妈来到这个城市一同打拼，艰难的经营着一
家小吃店。孝顺的成材除了上学的时间外，基本都
在店内帮忙，根本没有足够的时间学习。泰瑞家庭
富裕，是个标准的小富二代。因为有足够的物质基
础，所以泰瑞妈认为泰瑞不需要太努力，只要不惹
事生非，平安健康长大就会过上幸福人生。
三个孩子因为学习成绩垫底，常常被嘲笑，成为别
人口里的“笨小孩”。或许是同病相怜，三人成为好
朋友，被其他同学笑称学渣“铁三角”。他们更在父
母过高期待、过度保护和各种错误的家庭教育观念
下发生的一系列冲突不断、感人又让人幡然醒悟的
温暖故事。

produced by 
J Team Productions, 
mm2 Entertainment

directed by 
Jack Neo 梁智强

producers 
Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育維 , 
Carol Tham 谭淑君

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

synopsis 

Hell Battalion is a zombie survival story set in 
a remote village in Thailand during the little-
known Japanese invasion of WW2. The first 
of its kind, the film is an intense, action filled 
rite of passage seen through the eyes of 2 
idealistic and patriotic young Thai conscripts 
Dam and Khai, as they learn about survival, 
sacrifice and betrayal.

HELL BATTALION

produced by 
Threesixzero Productions, 
Thongkam Films (Thailand), 
Infocus Asia

directed by 
Lee Thongkam

producers 
Han Kwang Wei, 
Natphon Siriphakcharath, 
Francis Smith

genre 
Horror, Action

language 
Thai

email 
kwangwei@ 
threesixzero.com.sg

telephone 
(65) 6684 3875

synopsis 

The Jia household is a talented family of 
Taiwanese scammers who travel across countries 
organising and executing elaborate cons. After 
their latest successful take in Singapore, they are 
discovered and stopped by a group of vigilantes 
lead by Rong Xing, a disgraced ex-cop who 
had lost everything due to a failed anti-scam 
operation. Blackmailed into helping Rong Xing 
lure and trap the Malaysian con-mastermind, 
Huai Ren, the family forms an unlikely alliance to 
redeem themselves from their past.

LET'S GET RICH

produced by 
mm2 Entertainment

directed by 
Jaspers Lai 赖宇涵

producers
Hazel Wong, 
Tong Khoon Mun

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin 

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
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synopsis 

Oom, a Thai illegal, is the newly trusted aide of 
Chang, who runs a human trafficking operation 
connected to caregiving in rural Taiwan. Now, on 
top of treating patients in precarious conditions, 
Oom is tasked to liaise between Chang and his 
caregivers that Chang hasn't paid for weeks. The 
caregivers are planning a mutiny and caught in 
the crossfire, Oom will have to pick sides.

MONGREL

produced by 
E&W Films, 
Studio Le Petit Jardin 
(Taiwan)

directed by 
Chiang Wei Liang

producers 
Lai Weijie, 
Lynn Chen

genre 
Drama

language 
Thai, Taiwanese, Bahasa 
Indonesia, Tagalog, 
Vietnamese 

email 
weijie@ewfilms.com.sg

telephone 
(65) 9137 5018

accolades/festivals

CNC Development Award
Cinéfondation

72ND CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Official Selection
Script Lab Project

13TH TORINOFILMLAB 2020

NUMBER 2: SAME SAME BUT 
DIFFERENT 男儿王 2

produced by 
mm2 Entertainment, 
Byleft Productions

directed by   
Ong Kuo Sin 王国燊

producers 
Law Hsien Hwee (Tim) 刘显辉，
Boi Kwong 邝子君

genre 
Drama
language 
Mandarin
email 
distributor
@mm2entertainment.com 
telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

synopsis 

The Queens are back, this time facing the 
possibility of “Nan Er Wang” closing doors due 
to the recent pandemic affecting its business. 
Chow Chee Beng (Mark Lee) also faces problems 
with his son, Mason, at home. In hopes of 
bonding with his son and saving “Nan Er Wang”, 
the Queens travelled to Thailand to compete in 
an international drag competition. The Queens 
were met with unexpected adversities during the 
trip and “Money” even meets someone he never 
thought he would ever see again.

续《男儿王》后，《男儿王2》台前幕后原班	
人马带着满腔热血再次出击，带给大家多一部	
轻松歌舞喜剧片。这次”男儿王“因为疫情，生
意受到了很大的影响，发哥就此决定关掉“男
儿王”。曹启明（李国煌饰）家里和在叛逆期
的儿子也起了冲突。为了和儿子再次建立好关
系，也抱着“男儿王”继续开着的希望，变装皇
后们到了泰国曼谷，参加亚洲变装皇后大赛，
一心想要夺冠的他们希望趁机能咸鱼翻身，再
次打响《男儿王》的名声。但谁也没想到这一
趟旅程竟然是一场人性善恶大战的开始。。。
在逆境中体会到真善美。”Money”也遇到了意
想不到的熟人。

synopsis 

1990s Saigon, San wants to have enough money 
for a sex-change operation that will fulfil her 
dream of living in a woman’s body. San’s lover, 
Nam, must work as an underground dog-cage 
fighter to support this dream. The young lovers 
are unaware that the dark forces they will have 
to battle may cost them their relationship and 
test the limit of their humanity.

SKIN OF YOUTH

produced by 
An Nam Productions 
(Vietnam), Akanga Film Asia, 
Mayfair Pictures (USA)

directed by 
Ash Mayfair

producers 
Tran Thi Bich Ngoc, 
Fran Borgia

genre 
Drama

language 
Vietnamese

email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

accolades/festivals

Sorfand Award
Asian Project Market

24TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Winner
Open SEA Fund

3RD SOUTHEAST ASIA FICTION 
FILM LAB 2019

synopsis 

After the disappearance of their baby daughter, 
Darren and Tara receive mysterious DVDs 
containing videos of their private life and most 
intimate moments. When Darren finds the 
mysterious voyeur, Darren turns the gaze around 
to stalk him and must finally confront his own 
image in the other.

STRANGER EYES

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia, 
Films de Force Majeure (France), 
Volya Films (Netherlands), 
Volos Films (Taiwan)

directed by 
Yeo Siew Hua 杨修华

producers
Fran Borgia, 
Jean-Laurent Csinidis, 
Denis Vaslin, 
Stefano Centini,
Dan Koh

genre 
Thriller

language 
Mandarin, English 

email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com 

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

accolades/festivals

Official Selection 
CineMart

48TH  ROTTERDAM INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Official Selection 
Asian Project Market

21ST BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2018
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synopsis 

Beat is turning 40 and finds himself at a crossroads 
in life. A well-respected professor, he resigned 
his position at the university a few years ago over 
his support for the student protesters. Now living 
quietly in Khao Yai, a small town three hours from 
Bangkok, his life is turned upside down when 
his best friend Ong comes to visit. Beat finds 
himself drawn back in to the teenage hijinks and 
romantic adventures that always unfold when the 
two of them are together. As the weekend spirals 
into a drunken ruin, leaving a trail of hurt feelings 
and broken hearts for everyone involved, Beat 
is forced to reconsider his life. He finds that his 
political ideals are just empty rhetoric and he is 
actually no different from Ong, a carefree bon 
vivant. They are equally selfish in their own ways. 
Ong however, doesn’t share his best friend’s 
disappointment. He tells Beat that he cannot just 
withdraw from life.  He has no choice but to live 
it, mistakes and all. 

THE THONGLOR KIDS

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia,
Pop Pictures (Thailand)

directed by 
Aditya Assarat

producers 
Fran Borgia, Aditya Assarat

genre 
Drama

language 
Thai

email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068 accolades/festivals

Official Selection
Open Doors

73RD LOCARNO INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2020

THE VIOLINIST

produced by 
Robot Playground Media
directed by 
Ervin Han
producer 
Jerome Mazandarani
genre 
Animation, Drama, War, 
Historical, Romance

language 
English, Mandarin, Japanese
email 
ervin@ 
robotplaygroundmedia.com
telephone 
(65) 6538 3318

synopsis 
Singapore, circa late 1930s. Kai and Fei are 
childhood friends and aspiring violinists. When 
Japan invades Southeast Asia in 1941, Kai 
chooses to forgo his music dream to join the 
British-led Resistance forces. After the war 
ends, Kai goes missing. Determined to find 
him, Fei performs all over Southeast Asia for 
20 years, all the while seeking news of Kai. As 
years pass and her hope of finding him fades, 
Fei has to decide if she can find her own music 
to define the remaining years of her life.

1930年,	 新加坡。李斐和张凯是童年的朋友，也
是有抱负的音乐家。1941年，日本侵入东南亚。
凯带着一颗炽热的爱国心，决定放弃他的音乐
生涯，加入英军的抗日队。战后，凯失踪了。	
斐不辞劳苦地练习小提琴，并在东南亚各地演
奏了	20年，一直打听着凯的下落	。然而，随着
岁月的流逝，斐对找到凯的希望也逐渐趋于破
灭。斐必须决定：她的小提琴生涯是是为了追
逐她过去那段情感的影子，抑或演奏出属于自
己的音乐，来赋予她的剩余岁月更大的意义	。

WRITING LETTERS

produced by 
mm2 Entertainment, 
Mocha Chai Laboratories

directed by 
Chai Yee Wei 蔡於位

producers  
Tong Khoon Mun 唐官汶 
Michelle Chang

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin

email 
michelle@mochachailab.com

telephone  
(65) 9831 5701

synopsis 

Writing Letters is a heart-warming drama 
about how a “white lie” spirals into a full-
blown deception that brings two men together. 
Loke has a daughter, May who is studying in 
Australia is killed in an accident. Attempting to 
spare his newfound friend the immense grief, 
Tan fabricates a white lie. Soon after, Loke is 
diagnosed with Stage 4 cancer and has only 3 
months left to live. At this point, Tan agonises 
over whether truth or mercy should prevail.

老陆生性古板内向，教育层度不高，为了筹集
学费让女儿小美负笈出国，决定卖屋搬进养老
院。院中，遇上自命不羁的老陈。两人性格背
景水火不容。但为了要写信给国外的女儿，无
奈接受老陈的毛遂自荐帮忙代笔，在写信过程
中渐渐成为莫逆之交。一次，老陈得知小美在
海外车祸身亡。他深知女儿是老陆的一切，于
是继续伪造小美回复。但几经挣扎，受不了良
心的谴责，决定告之，却获悉老陆患上脑癌
噩耗。老陈和院友们陷入更深的煎熬与矛盾，	
换了你，又会如何抉择！

IN DEVELOPMENTIN DEVELOPMENT

synopsis 

Mao Shan is an ambitious durian farmer who 
wishes to expand his sales overseas against 
pressures from the "Four Heavenly Kings" 
of the business. He helps Shui Rong, his sole 
supporter and neighbour, to improve her 
harvests, and develops feelings for her in the 
process. However, Shui Rong's long-separated 
husband, Jin Shui, returns, complicating things. 
Jin Shui tries to influence Shui Rong's children 
against Mao Shan, as Mao Shan fights to save 
both their businesses and win Jin Shui's heart.

THE KING OF MUSANG KING 
猫山王中王

produced by 
J Team Productions,
mm2 Entertainment 

directed by 
Jack Neo 梁智强

producers 
Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育維 , 
Tong Khoon Mun 唐官汶

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177



NOTABLE 
FILMS

代表作品

NOTABLE FILMS

7 LETTERS  
七封信

produced by 
Chuan Pictures
producers 
Royston Tan 陈子谦 , 
Karen Khoo-Toohey 邱晨仪

directed by 
Boo Junfeng 巫俊锋 , 
Eric Khoo 邱金海 , 
Jack Neo 梁志强 , 
K. Rajagopal, 
Kelvin Tong 唐永健 , 
Royston Tan 陈子谦 , 
Tan Pin Pin 陈彬彬

synopsis 

Boo Junfeng, Eric Khoo, Jack Neo, K. Rajagopal, Kelvin Tong, Royston 
Tan, and Tan Pin Pin – familiar, award-winning local filmmakers, present 
an emotive anthology of the lives and stories of Singaporeans in 
celebration of the nation’s 50th year. Representing seven heartfelt ‘love 
letters’ to Singapore, 7 Letters captures each director’s personal and 
poignant connection with Singapore, telling tales of lost love, identity, 
inter-generational familial issues, unlikely neighbours, and traditional 
folklore.

awards/festivals

Official Selection
20TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL 2015

12 STOREYS 
十二楼

produced by 
Zhao Wei Films
producer 
Brian Hong 孔祥志

directed by 
Eric Khoo 邱金海

synopsis 

The film depicts a day in an HDB block of residential flats in Singapore 
with all the action occurring within a 24-hour period. There are essentially 
three main storylines:
 
China Bride
Ah Gu, a middle-aged man, has brought home a pretty young wife from 
China, but he has to cope with her overly high expectations, and hence 
increasing frustration and disappointment with life in Singapore.
 
San San
San San lives alone with only suicide on her mind. A meeting with the 
daughter of her mother’s former employer, Rachel, acts as a trigger for 
an outpouring of sadness.
 
Sister’s Keeper
With parents away, upright but overbearing eldest brother Meng takes 
the opportunity to lord it over his rebellious younger sister, Trixie, and 
little brother Tee. Meng’s persistent interest in Trixie’s personal life leads 
to first, an interrogation, then an argument, and ultimately something 
far more explosive.

awards/festivals

NETPAC-FIPRESCI Critic’s Prize
10TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL  

FILM FESTIVAL 1997

Official Selection
UN CERTAIN REGARD 

50TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 1997

51
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NOTABLE FILMS

881

produced by 
Mediacorp Raintree Pictures, 
Zhao Wei Films, 
Scorpio East Pictures, 
Infinite Frameworks
producers 
Gary Goh 伍世雄 , 
James Toh 杜万龄 , 
Chan Pui Yin 陈佩然 , 
Freddie Yeo 杨书德 , 
Tan Fong Cheng 陈封侦 , 
Ang Hwee Sim 翁蕙心

directed by 
Royston Tan 陈子谦 synopsis 

A story of two young Chinese Seventh Month “Ge  Tai” singers, the 
Papaya Sisters, and their journey to become the most popular “Ge Tai” 
artistes in Singapore. The two work closely together to succeed in their 
careers. They have to overcome many obstacles, including their families’ 
objection to their occupation. A greater challenge awaits them as the 
two friends become entwined in a love triangle and one of them gets 
diagnosed with cancer.

awards/festivals

Official Selection 
12TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2007

In Competition
44TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

AWARDS 2007

A LAND IMAGINED 
幻土

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia, 
mm2 Entertainment, 
Films De Force Majeure (France), 
Volya Films (Netherlands)
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Gary Goh 伍世雄 , 
Jean-Laurent Csinidis,  
Denis Vaslin
directed by 
Yeo Siew Hua 杨修华 synopsis 

A lonely construction worker from China goes missing at a Singapore land 
reclamation site. A sleepless police investigator must put himself in the 
mind of the migrant to uncover the truth beneath all that sand.

awards/festivals

Best Original Screenplay & 
Best Original Film Score 

56TH GOLDEN HORSE AWARDS 2019

Golden Leopard
71ST LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2018

Best Film
29TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2018

A YELLOW BIRD

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia,  
Pōtocol,  
Acrobates Films (France)
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 ,  
Claire Lajoumard
directed by 
K. Rajagopal

synopsis 

A Yellow Bird traces the journey of a man newly released from prison 
as he tries to reconnect with those he has hurt: his mother, his ex-wife, 
and his daughter, except he learns that his past actions have led to an 
irreversible tragedy, and he becomes determined to seek redemption 
at any cost.

awards/festivals

Official Selection  
SEMAINE DE LA CRITIQUE 

69TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2016

Cinefondation L’atelier
67TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2014

AH BOYS 
TO MEN 1 & 2  
新兵正传 1 & 2

produced by 
J Team Productions, 
mm2 Entertainment 

producer 
Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育维 

directed by 
Jack Neo 梁志强

synopsis 

Spoilt brat Ken Chow attempts various ways to get out of his army 
training when his plans to study abroad with his girlfriend get disrupted 
by National Service. There, he meets different people from all walks of 
life – Wayang King, the star recruit who bootlicks the officers, quick-
witted and street smart Ip Man, Lobang, and many others.

NOTABLE FILMS
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FOREVER FEVER

produced by 
Tiger Tiger Pictures
producers 
Glen Goei, 
Jeffrey Chiang, 
Tan Chih-chong 
 
directed by 
Glen Goei

synopsis 

In 1977, Ah Hock, a supermarket employee in his 20s, desires to buy a 
new motorbike, though he does not have enough money. When Saturday 
Night Fever is released in Singapore (under the title Forever Fever), he 
is inspired to enter a dance contest to raise the money. Guided by his 
heroes, John Travolta and Bruce Lee, Hock competes in the contest and 
fights against local bullies.

awards/festivals

14TH SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL 1998

NOTABLE FILMS

APPRENTICE  
徒刑

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia, Peanut 
Pictures, Zhao Wei Films, 
Augenschien Filmproduktion 
(Germany), Cinéma Defacto 
(France), Making Film 
Productions (Hong Kong) 
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Raymond,  
Phathanavirangoon 许维文 , 
Tan Fong Cheng 陈封侦

directed by 
Boo Junfeng	巫俊锋

synopsis 

Aiman, a 28-year-old correctional officer, is transferred to the territory’s 
top prison. He strikes up a friendship with Rahim, who is revealed to 
be the chief executioner of the prison, and one of the world’s most 
prolific. Can Aiman overcome his conscience and a past that haunts him 
to become the executioner’s apprentice?

awards/festivals

Official Selection
UN CERTAIN REGARD  

69TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2016

Official Selection
21ST BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2016

Official Selection
41ST TORONTO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2016

ILO ILO 
爸妈不在家

produced by 
Fisheye Pictures
producers 
Wahyuni Hadi, 
Ang Hwee Sim 翁蕙心 , 
Anthony Chen 陈哲艺 , 
Huang Wenhong 黄文鸿

directed by 
Anthony Chen 陈哲艺

synopsis 

Set in Singapore, Ilo Ilo chronicles the relationship between the Lim 
family and their newly arrived maid Teresa. Like many other Filipino 
women, she has come to this city in search of a better life. Her presence 
in the family worsens their already strained relationship. Jiale, the young 
and troublesome son, starts to form a unique bond with Teresa, who 
soon becomes an unspoken part of the family.

awards/festivals

Caméra d’Or
66TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2013

Best Film, Best New Director, 
Best Original Screenplay & 

Best Supporting Actress (Yeo Yann Yann)
50TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE  

AWARDS 2013

Achievement in Directing Award
7TH ASIA PACIFIC SCREEN AWARDS 2013 

NOTABLE FILMSNOTABLE FILMS

synopsis 

On a chance encounter, a disenchanted architect bumps into his long-
lost elephant on the streets of Bangkok. Excited, he takes his elephant 
on a redemptive journey across Thailand, in search of the farm where 
they grew up together – only to discover the truth about himself and the 
life he callously left behind.

因机缘巧合，一名渐渐地对生命失去热忱的建筑师在曼谷街上，撞见一头与他
失散多年的大象。他兴奋地带着大象走遍泰国，回到他们倆一起成长的农村，
并发掘关于他自己与他过去生活的真相	。

POP AYE 大笨象

produced by 
E&W Films, 
Giraffe Pictures
producers 
Anthony Chen 陈哲艺 ,  
Lai Weijie 赖伟杰 
 
directed by 
Kirsten Tan 陈敬音

awards/festivals

World Cinema Dramatic Special Jury  
Award for Screenwriting

27TH SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL 2017

VPRO Big Screen Award 
46TH INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 

ROTTERDAM 2017
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NOTABLE FILMS

TATSUMI

produced by 
Zhao Wei Films, 
Infinite Frameworks
producers 
Tan Fong Cheng 陈封侦 , 
Phil Mitchell, 
Freddie Yeo 杨书德 , 
Eric Khoo 邱金海 
directed by 
Eric Khoo 邱金海

synopsis 

Tatsumi celebrates the life and work of Japanese comic artist Yoshihiro
Tatsumi. In post-war Japan, young Tatsumi’s passion for comics 
eventually becomes a means of supporting his poor family. Already 
a published comic artist as a teenager, talented Tatsumi finds even 
greater inspiration after meeting his idol – the famous Disneyesque 
animator Osamu Tezuka.

awards/festivals

Official Selection
UN CERTAIN REGARD 

64TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2011

SANDCASTLE  
沙城

produced by 
Fortissimo Films, 
Zhao Wei Films, 
Peanut Pictures 
 
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Gary Goh 伍世雄 
 
directed by 
Boo Junfeng 巫俊锋

synopsis 

The coming-of-age story of 18-year-old Xiang En, who discovers that his
late father was a student activist during the turbulent times in Singapore’s
formative years. But in a family that prefers to forget, En has to uncover
the truth before it is erased by the tides of time.

awards/festivals

Official Selection
SEMAINE DE LA CRITIQUE 

63RD CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2010
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